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HISTORIC AMERICAN ENGINEERING RECORD 
OPEN SPANDREL BRIDGE 

(HAWKEYE AVENUE BRIDGE) 
FORT DODGE,  WEBSTER COUNTY,   IOWA 

& 

Location: 

UTM: 

Quad: 

Present Owner; 

Present Use: 

Date of 
Construction: 

Carries Hawkeye Avenue over the Des Moines River 

East End:    15.401158.4707109 
West End:    15.401081.4707120 

Fort Dodge North,  Iowa 

City of Fort Dodge,   Iowa 

Vehicular and Pedestrian Bridge 

1919 

Significance: The Hawkeye Avenue Bridge is a well-preserved example 
of an open spandrel  reinforced concrete arch bridge. 
The bridge was designed by the Fort Dodge City 
Engineer,  C.  H.  Reynolds,  and constructed by Koss  ' 
Construction Company of Des Moines,  Iowa. 

Project 
Information: The Hawkeye Avenue Bridge was documented by Dennett, 

Muessig, Ryan & Associates, Ltd., Iowa City, Iowa for 
the City of Fort Dodge in 1985. Hans Muessig served as 
the Historian and Photographer, 
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Historical  Background 

Increasing settlement of the  Iowa territory in the late 1840s 

brought with it the fear of Indian attacks.    As the result of pressure 

from settlers, an army fort, Fort Clark, was established in August 1850 

on the banks of the Des Moines River.    The fort was later renamed Fort 

Dodge and finally abandoned in mid-1853.    The post trader and postmaster 

purchased the fort and its buildings in January 1854 and surveyed a 

townsite, which was called Fort Dodge. 

In 1856 Fort Dodge was designated the county seat of Webster 

County, contributing to its survival as a viable community.    In addition 

to fertile farmland, the area surrounding the town encompassed abundant 

coal and gypsum deposits.    By 1900 the city had a thriving economy based 

on gypsum and plaster, coal mining, and the city's position as a 

regional  farm and market center. 

The first crossing of the Des Moines River in the northern part of 

Fort Dodge, known to many as Bobtown, was a two-span iron  truss bridge 

built in 1876.    The bridge served its purpose well until perhaps the 

second decade of the twentieth century.    By this time the amount of 

traffic over the bridge prompted many residents of Bobtown to begin 

agitating for a new structure. 

H. M. Pratt,  History of Fort Dodge and Webster County Iowa.    (Chicago: 
The Pioneer Publishing Company,  1913),  pp.  151,  153. 
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In August 1917 the residents of Bobtown submitted a petition with 

seventy-five signatures to the city council requesting a new bridge. 

The residents argued that the bridge was too narrow and unsafe for 

automobile traffic.    Several mothers claimed that their children had 

been nearly run down by speeding automobiles and had been forced to 

cling to the sides of the bridge, as the old bridge did not have any 

sidewalks.    The city council  took the petition seriously and instructed 

the city engineer, C. H. Reynolds, to study the possibility of adding a 
2 

sidewalk to the existing bridge and report back at the next meeting. 

At the 4 September 1917 meeting, Reynolds gave his report on 

improving the Bobtown bridge.    Evidently he did not favor any 

improvements, for the council recommended that he prepare plans for a 

new reinforced concrete bridge.      The choice of reinforced concrete 

rather than steel was probably dictated by three factors.    First, due to 

the continuing war in Europe, steel was in short supply and difficult to 

obtain in quantities sufficient for a truss bridge.    Second,  the cost of 

reinforced concrete bridges was usually less than a comparable steel 

truss.    Finally, arch bridges were considered more desirable 

aesthetically. 

The cost of building a new bridge apparently stalled the project 

until January 1919.    At the 28 January meeting of the city council, 

'[City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge," City Clerk's Office, 
Fort Dodge, Iowa. Book 14, pp. 90, 94 (Minutes of the August 21, 1917 
meeting).    Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle, 22 August 1917, p.  1. 

3,1 [City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14,     p.  104. 
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Reynolds was again instructed to prepare plans for a "reinforced 

concrete bridge."    The bridge was to have a 30-foot roadway and two 

6-foot sidewalks.    The estimated cost of the bridge was $60,000. 

Construction on the bridge was to begin as soon as practical in the same 
4 

location as the old Bobtown bridge. 

At the 4 March 1919 city council meeting, Reynolds presented plans 

and specifications for the new bridge, which were then accepted.    The 

council  instructed the city clerk to advertise for bids for the 

construction of the bridge, and to accept bids until  1 April    1919.    The 

advertisement appeared in the Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle on 

7 and 8 March.    Prospective bidders were required to submit a $25 

deposit for a copy of the plans and specifications, and a bond check 
5 

equal  to ten percent of their bid. 

The city clerk reported at the April  1 council meeting that four 

bids had been received.    The bidders were Koss Construction of Des 

Moines,  Iowa;     N.  M. Stark;  C.  E. Larson;  and the Omaha Structural  Steel 

Bridge Company.    Koss'  bid was the lowest, at $49,999.00, while Omaha's 

4,,[City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14, p. 337. 
Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle, 29 January 1919,  p. 1.   . 

5"[City Council] Minute Book,  City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14,  pp.  352-3, 
Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle,  7 March 1919, p.  11. 
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was the highest at $66,500.00.    The contract was formally awarded to 

Koss Construction by the city council at their 8 April 1919 meeting. 

By 1919 the choice of a reinforced concrete arch bridge was not 

particularly unusual.    This bridge type was developed In Europe in the 

late 1880s, with the first such span designed by a Frenchman-, Oean 

Monier.    Monier originally was a landscape architect and used wire mesh 

to strengthen concrete pots and urns.    Subsequently he turned, to arch 

bridges, imbedding a layer of mesh near the intrados of the arch. 

Although Monier probably did not entirely understand the importance of 

the mesh in improving the strength of the arch, nearly two hundred 

bridges were built in Europe based on his patent. 

Meanwhile,   several engineers in the United States had been 

experimenting with various methods of reinforcing concrete.    W. E. Ward 

showed, in 1871-72, that concrete beams could best resist tension if 

iron rods were placed a,t the bottom of the beam.    In 1881 S.  Bissel 

received a patent for a bar-reinforced concrete arch bridge, but there 

is no record"of any bridges ever being built on his system.    Three years 

later, Ernest L.  Ransome developed the now universal method of twisted- 

bar reinforcing.    The first bridge built using this system was Ransome's 

6,,[City Council]  Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14,  p. 364. 
Bids of Koss Construction Company and the Omaha Structural  Steel Bridge 
Company on file at the city clerk's office, Fort Dodge,   Iowa,    "[City 
Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14, p.  378.    Nothing is 
known about the Koss Construction Company. 

David Plowden, Bridges: The Sp_ans_ of North America. (New York: The 
Viking Press, 1974), p. 298. Edwin Thacher,""Concrete and Concrete- 
Steel in the United States," Transactions, American Society of Civil 
Engineers, Part E 54:   (1905) 438. 
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Alvord Lake Bridge in San Francisco's Golden Gate Park, completed in 

1889.8 

Credit for improving on Monier's reinforced arch goes to another 

Frenchman, Joseph Melan, who patented a system using I beams in 1892. 

Two years later the first Melan arch built in the United States was 

erected in Rock Rapids, Iowa.    During the following decade nearly three 

hundred spans were built in the United States employing Melan's system 

9 
or improvements to the system. 

One center of concrete arch bridge construction was Iowa.    A 

number of significant bridges of this type were built in the state, 

including the Sixth Street Bridge over the Des Moines River in Des 

Moines,  several bridges in Cedar Rapids and Iowa City, and the 586-ft. 

(178.61 M.) seven-span bridge over the Cedar River in Waterloo. 

Perhaps the major encouragement for this activity was the research 

carried out by the faculty and students at Iowa State College in Ames. 

One faculty member, Conde B. McCullough, later became a bridge engineer 

for the Oregon Highway Department, where he designed some of the best 

known and most impressive concrete arch bridges in the world. 

Most of the concrete arch bridges built in the two decades 

following the Rock Rapids bridge were closed-spandrel bridges, that is 

they consciously or unconsciously were designed to appear like stone 

8Plowden,  p.  298. 

9Thacher, p. 439. 

10ibid. 
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arch bridges.    Indeed, many of the early bridges were faced with stone 

or imitation stone.    But starting in 1915 perhaps, a number of 

significant highway bridges were built with open spandrels.    Most of 

these bridges were located in Minneapolis and were designed by C. A.  P. 

Turner and Frederick W.  Cappelen. 

Although neither the selection of a concrete design nor the 

particular rendition for the Bobtown or Hawkeye Avenue Bridge is 

unusual, it is to Reynolds'   credit, as a self-educated engineer, that he 

was able to design both an attractive and functional reinforced concrete 

arch bridge. 

Construction on Reynolds' bridge began about the middle of April, 

1919 (this was a condition of the contract with Koss).    A week later the 

local  paper noted that the old bridge had been closed and that a foot 

bridge for pedestrians had been constructed. 

The only clues regarding the contractor's progress on the bridge 

following this initial newspaper article are the monthly work summaries 

contained in the requests for progress payments submitted to the city. 

These are summarized below: 

6 May 1919:    Koss submitted a bill  for $1,334.50 for work completed on 

the bridge.    This included 730 cubic yards of excavation - presumably 

Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle, 24 April 1919, p.  5. 
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for the abutments - and $422.50 for the materials for falsework and the 

12 
pedestrian bridge. 

6 June 1919:    During May,  an additional 900 cubic yards of earth was 

excavated for the abutments, as well as 30 cubic yards of rock for the 

abutment footings.    The old truss bridge was completely removed and Koss 

completed 35 percent of the work in removing the old abutments and pier. 

One arch center was completed and 298 cubic yards of concrete were 

13 
poured (presumably for the piers or the abutments). 

8 July 1919:    During June, Koss completed one abutment and backfilled 

the earth around it.    The old abutments and pier were now 40 percent 

removed. 

15 August 1919:.   During July and the first weeks of August, Koss 

continued to work on the abutments and piers.    A second arch center was 

completed and the forms for the spandrels were finished on the the first 

arch.    The old abutments and pier were now 85 percent removed.    A total 

15 
of 627 cubic yards of concrete had been placed. 

9 September 1919;    During the remainder of August, Koss completed the 

excavation for the second abutment and began pouring concrete for that 

abutment.    The forms for the second arch were finished and the pier and 

12"[City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge," Book 14, p. 414. 

13"[City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge," Book 14, p. 453. 

14,,[City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge," Book 14, p. 497. 

15,1 [City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge," Book 14, p. 517. 
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abutments for the old bridge were completely removed.        The local 

newspaper reported that only the forms for one arch and the roadway were 

still  to be completed, along with the bridge railing. 

7 October 1919:    Koss completed the third arch center and forms during 

September.    Since the previous progress report an additional  9O0 cubic 

yards of concrete had been placed,  indicating that the arches, 

18 
spandrels, and deck were probably finished.        A week later the local 

paper reported that only the sidewalk and railing were unfinished and 

that, except for the lights,   the bridge would be completed in late 

19 
October. 

On November 11, 1919 the city council approved the final  payment 

for the bridge.    Koss was still  having difficulty obtaining the lamp 

posts, and a portion of the final payment was withheld until   the lamps 

were installed.    On June 8,  1920 the city council   accepted the bridge as 

20 
complete and paid Koss the withheld amount. 

The Hawkeye Avenue Bridge will be replaced during the 1986 
construction season. 

16"[City Council]  Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14,  p. 533. 

Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle,  11 September 1919, p.  12. 

1 ft 
'[City Council] Minute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14, p. 555. 

i q 
Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle,  14 October 1919,  p.  6. 

20"[City Council] f4inute Book, City of Fort Dodge,"    Book 14,  p. 589; 
Book 15,  p.  92. 
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Engineering Description 

The Hawkeye Avenue Bridge is an open spandrel reinforced concrete 

arch bridge with three spans.    The center span has a clear span of 

85 ft. 6 in.  (26.06 M.); the other two spans have a clear span of 

83 ft. 3 in.  (25.38 M.).    Counting the abutments and the river piers, 

the bridge is 312 ft,   (95.10 M.) long and 42 ft.   (12.80 M.) wide between 

the handrails.    The bridge contains two 6 ft.  (1.83 M.) sidewalks and a 

30-ft.  (9.14 M.) roadway.    The roadway is located at 103 ft. 6 in. 

(31.55 M.) above datum, or 26 ft. 6 in.  (8.08 M.) above low water on the 

Oes Molnes River (which is 77 ft.  (23.47 M.)).    The roadway is slightly 

crowned to allow for water drainage and the entire bridge itself is also 

crowned.    The roadway at either abutment is slightly over 2 ft. lower 

than the roadway at the center.    The bridge is entirely symmetrical in 

construction details and dimensions about its center, except for the 

varying depths of the abutments and two river piers, and the extension 

21 of the south handrail on the west end of the bridge. 

The foundations of the bridge rest on bedrock, which is limestone 

in the Fort Dodge area.    C. H. Reynolds, in the drawings for the bridge, 

estimated that the bedrock was located at 70 to 74 ft.   (21.34 M.  to 

21 All dimensions and descriptions of construction details are from the 
original  construction drawings of the bridge.    "Reinforced Concrete 
Bridge over the Des Moines River.    Ft. Dodge,  Iowa.    Engineering 
Department] C. H. Reynolds, City EngCineer].    FebCruary] 1919.    Bridge 
No.  3" City Engineer's Office, Fort Dodge,  Iowa.    (Three sheets,  ink on 
vellum).    These drawings have been copied photographically and are part 
of this documentation project,  HAER IA-17-15 through HAER IA-17-17. 
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22.56 M.) above datum,  or about 3 to 7 ft.  (.91 M.  to 2.13 H.)  below low 

water.    The abutment foundations consist of reinforced concrete placed 

directly on cleaned and roughened bedrock.    Both abutments are keyed 

into the bedrock to effectively transfer the compressive forces of the 

arches to the stone.    The drawings are unclear as to exactly how the two 

pier foundations are to be tied to the bedrock.    The specifications for 

the bridge simply state that: 

The foundations shall  be concrete down to the depth shown on the 
plans or to such depth as will in the opinion of the engineer, 
insure perfect stability of the structure. 

It is very likely that a keyway was excavated into the bedrock to 

some depth for the pier foundations.    Koss Construction billed the city 
23 

for a total of 98 cubic yards of "wet rock excavation".        Given the 

footprint of the two abutments and two piers this amount of rock 

excavation would amount to an average depth for the keyways of 1 ft. 

8-1/2  in.   (.52 M.}. 

The two abutments are shaped roughly like an open-topped earth- 

filled box with one side missing.    The base of the abutment - the bottom 

of the box - is reinforced concrete approximately 3 to 4 ft.   (.91 M.  to 

1.22 M.) thick.    The front wall of the abutment tapers upward from the 

base.    At the base the front wall  is 2 ft. 9 in.  (.84 M.) and at the top 

22 "Specifications for a Reinforced Concrete Bridge," Typescript, city 
clerk's office, City of Ft. Dodge,  Iowa, p. 2.    Note that these 
specifications are reproduced as Appendix 1 of this report, 

23"[City Council] Minute Book, City of Ft. Dodge,"    Book  14,     p.  555. 
The minutes of the October 7,  1919 city council meeting include Koss's 
next to final estimate and bill for work completed on the bridge. 
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1 ft. 3 in.  (.38 M.) thick.    The two side walls are also tapered: 

4 ft. 3 in.   (1.30 M.) at the base and 1 ft. 3 in.   (.38 M.) at the top. 

The reinforcing in the walls consists of 1/2 inch- and 3/4-inch square 

steel bars laid horizontally and vertically, and wired together at all 

intersections.    The front and side walls are tied into the base by 

vertical reinforcing bars.    Within the abutment additional  triangular- 

shaped concrete buttresses have been placed to transfer the compressive 

forces of the arches to the base of the abutment.    Each abutment also 

has four short butts that form the spring points for the arch ribs. 

Each butt is tied to the abutment and the triangular reinforcing 

buttress by twelve 7/8-inch square reinforcing rods that also extend 

into the arch itself.    (There is a construction joint at these butts, 

the arches themselves were formed and poured after the abutments and 

piers were completed.)    Each abutment was probably completed in one 

pour, i.e. all of the concrete needed to make up the abutment was mixed 

and placed in the abutment form in one operation.    The drawings and a 

visual  inspection of the abutments show no construction joints. 

The two piers are essentially unreinforced concrete monoliths 

except for the butts that form the spring points for the arch ribs.    It 

is likely that each monolith was completed in one pour, although the 

specifications did allow "Horizontal  joints in the piers provided 

keyways at least six inches deep and not closer than twelve inches from 

24 
any face are left in the concrete."        At the cap of each pier eight 

butts were formed to serve as the spring points for the arch ribs. 

24 "Specifications...," p. 4. 
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• 
Twelve 7/8-inch square reinforcing bars are anchored in the pier and 

extend from the butt into each arch rib.    A series of reinforcing bars 

(called dowel  bars) also were embedded in the pier to serve as an anchor 

for the spandrel walls above the pier. 

Each span consists of four arch ribs.    Each rib is 5 ft.   (1.52 M.) 

wide,   1 ft.  6  in.  (.46 M.)  at the crown,  and 2  ft.  9 in.   (.84 M.)  thick 

at the butt at a pier or abutment.    The arch ribs are properly described 

as "three-centered arches," that is,  the crown portion has a different 

radius than do the two haunches.    The crown of the center span has an 

intrados (the radius to the inside, or soffit, of the arch) of 66 ft. 

(20.12 M.) and an extrados (the radius to the top of the arch) of 

73 ft.  9 in.   (22.48 M.).    The haunches of the center span arch have an 

intrados of 68 ft.  7 in.   (20.90 M.) and an extrados of 77 ft.  7 in. 

(23.65 M.).    The crown of the two side arches have an intrados of 

63 ft.  3 in.   (19.28 M.)   and an extrados of 70 ft.  8-1/2 in.   (21.55 M.). 

The haunches of the side spans have an intrados of 72 ft.   1 in. 

(21.97 M.)  and an extrados of 81 ft.  10  in.   (24.94 M.).    The use of 

three centers for the arch and different radii  for the intrados and 

extrados of the arch ribs results in the ribs which taper in thickness 

from the spring to the crown. 

The arch ribs were poured in forms placed on centering, a 

scaffolding designed to hold the forms and also give them their arch 

shape.    Once the centering and forms were in place,  the reinforcing bars 

for the entire rib were placed in the form.    Each rib was then poured in 
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25 
five segments in order to equalize the stresses on the centering.        The 

first segment poured was the crown of the rib, followed by the two 

haunch segments from the butt on the pier or abutment to 8 ft. from the 

crown segment.    Finally the two gaps between the crown and the haunch 

segments were poured.        At the points where the spandrel walls join the 

arch ribs, horizontal construction joints (essentially a concrete- 

concrete platform) were formed around the dowel rods previously placed 

in the ribs. 

Each span of the bridge has eight spandrels per arch rib.    These 

spandrels are concrete reinforced with 1/2-inch square steel  bars.    They 

are 15 inches £.38 M.)  thick.    The spandrels over the outer ribs are 

4 ft. 8 in.   (1.42 M.) wide; those over the inner ribs are 5 ft. 

(1.52 M.) wide.    The arch spandrels and the paired spandrels over the 

piers were poured following the completion of all of the arch ribs. 

Horizontal  construction joints were left at the top of the spandrels and 

extra reinforcing bars were left exposed to tie the spandrels to the 

floor beams. 

25 
Reynolds also specified that all the arch ribs were to be poured for 

all of the spans before the centering was struck under any span to 
further equalize the stresses on the centering.     "Specifications  ...," 
p.  4. 

A detailed discussion of the construction of reinforced concrete arch 
bridges, including the use of centering and the sequence of pouring 
arches, can be found in Webster, George S. and Henry H. Quimby, "Walnut 
Lane Bridge, Philadelphia," Transactions, American Society of Civil 
Engineers 65: (1909) 423-461"! It is very likely that Reynolds, himself 
a member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, read and utilized 
the information in this article as well as many others published by the 
American Society of Civil Engineers. 
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C. H. Reynolds designed the bridge so that the deck and the floor 

beams were integral units, constructed in three sections to allow for 

expansion.    This provided more overall strength to the structure than if 

the floor beams had been separate from the deck.    The floor beams are 

located on top of each spandrel and consist of four 1/2-inch square 

reinforcing bars that run along the bottom side of the beam and are tied 

up onto the tops of the spandrel walls.    The beams are all  15 inches 

wide and 18 inches tall.    A series of reinforcing bars extend from the 

beam up into the deck.    The deck is a 9-inch thick slab reinforced with 

3/4-inch square bars laid longitudinally on 9-inch centers and 1/2-inch 

square bars laid transversely also on 9-inch centers. 

The center four floor beams and deck were the first to be poured 

on each span.    This was followed by the two floor beams and deck located 

over the haunches of each span.    The deck of these portions rested on 

top of the abutment walls or the pier spandrel walls at one end and on a 

portion of the floor beam poured as part of the crown section.    This 

arrangement produced four expansion joints per span. 

The bridge has a reinforced concrete hand railing on each side of 

a simplified spindle and banister style.    This railing is similar to the 

original railing which was replaced at sometime.    At each end of the 

railing and above-each pier electric light fixtures provide illumination 

for automobiles and pedestrians. 

Underneath each sidewalk Reynolds designed a pipe alley for an 

18-inch water main.    At the time the bridge was constructed water mains 
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were not installed, and it is not known whether pipes ever were put in 

27 
place/' 

The paving of the bridge was not included in Koss'  contract and 

there is no information about the original paving.    The current pavement 

is a bituminous surface. 

27 "Specifications ...," p.  4. 
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Biographical: Charles Henry Reynolds 1874 - 1929 

C. H. Reynolds served as the city engineer for Fort Dodge from 

1898 until his death in 1929. During that time he designed and 

supervised the erection of at least four bridges, as well as the new 

city water works, which was under construction at the time of his death. 

As city engineer, Reynolds was also involved in more mundane affairs, 

such as laying of the first permanent brick sidewalk, and paving the 

many miles of city streets. "Another improvement which took place under 

his direction and of which he was exceptionally proud, was the selection 

of numbers for city streets in place of the names which they formerly 

had."28 

In addition to his duties as city engineer, Reynolds served for 

twelve years as the county surveyor of Webster County, and as principal 

drainage engineer for Webster and surrounding counties. He also did 

freelance engineering work for nearby towns. 

Reynolds was born on 3 December 1874 near Manchester, Iowa. At 

the age of two, his family moved to Fort Dodge where he resided for the 

following fifty years. Reynolds attended the public schools of Fort 

Dodge and graduated with a high school diploma. Following graduation he 

began working as assistant city engineer, apprenticing under Mr. Easley, 

the then current city engineer. Reynolds "later took a correspondence 

C. H. Currie, "Memoir of Charles Henry Reynolds," Transactions, 
American Society of Civil Engineering 94 (1930): 1705. 
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29 
course in Engineering, which he completed with a very high standing." 

He also undoubtedly corresponded with and visited the faculty and staff 

in the Engineering Department at the Iowa State College, and with the 

Iowa Road Commission, both in Ames. 

Reynolds was appointed city engineer in 1898 and was reappointed 

repeatedly during the next thirty-one years, despite numerous changes in 

local politics and city government.    In 1919 he was accepted as an 

30 Associate Member     of the American Society of Civil Engineering. 

Reynolds was also very active in the local  fraternal organizations of 

the city.    He was a Past Exalted Ruler and Past District Deputy Grand 

Exalted Ruler of the Elks Lodge and Past Commander of the Calvary 

Commandery of the Masonic Lodge.    He was also a member of the Knights 

Templars,   the Eastern Star, Shepherds of the White Shrine, and Za-Ga-Zig 

Shrine.31 

Reynolds died on 1 November 1929 after a protracted illness.    He 

was survived by his wife of thirty-two years,  two daughters,  and a 

32 
son. 

29 
"ibid. 

30 
The highest honor accorded an engineer without a formal engineering 

degree, 

31Currie,   "Memoir ...," p.  1705. 

Fort Dodge Messenger and Chronicle,  2 November 1929,  p.  1. 
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£?1CHIC   ATIOIiS 

FOR 

A itt-iia'aiiCir: COKCIU-TJ SKIDGI;. 

U)KK TO EH DOME. 

These specifications and plant entitled "Reinforeed 
Concrete Bridge over the 2*a Koines River*  City of Fort ^-odce, 
Z0im," and narked Sheets £o« 1 to 3 inclusive,  are to be 
considered as co-ordinate parts of one document, the tao  to- 
gether mutually explaining each other,   mod fominc the 
complete speeifieationa for the  structure, 

Whenever the plena are referred to herein,  It is uncer- 
stood that the aflovo mentioned plane ore meant. 

14CA2I03 OX iUUjClUlU,, 

The structure Is located on a street orooclnc the 
lee Loineo river just north of the Illinois Central fcallsocd 
Brides*    The site is no? occupied by a etecl bride© o one is tin,-; 
of  tiw opens re stint" on atone acutscnts enc pier.  The relative 
aa3i&io_n3_pf. the old cnC ner structure ore shorn on the plena. 

The no?.* structure trill coneist of three reinforced 
concrete sreh opens. 

SCorK 01 CoK71*ACT, 

This contract UU include the furnishine of ell materials 
and labor neeess&ry to build end fully complete  the structure, 
one to do  ell other work outlined in theoe  specifications or 
the accompany inf plnna«    The «ork to be done will include the 
recevsl of the present etc el bridge end the pier to elevation 
77*00 end the abutments to elevation 85*00.    The contractor vlll 
he required to Construct and maintain properly lighted a temporary 
or idge six feet vide for foot traffic only,   during con struct ion 
of the nev bridge. 

The old etecl bridce inclucirc of the wooden lloor 
becomes the property oi the contractor and woy he disposed of 
as he sees fit.  exceptinc thut it must he removed from the site 
at the Completion of  the wort. 

The contractor shall fill in abutments at the ends of the 
bridge and around the outalde of the end VLUS to the slope 
ahem on  sheet £o» 1«    This fillinc shell he done at the tine anil 
in the manner directed by  the ifecinecr* 

The contrast does not include the pa-vinc of the bridge* 

It is intended that the' contractor shall Bup-jly all tools, 
labor and materials to fully complete the structure notrithstmdlnn 
nny  orciaaiono in the plann or specifications* 

-1- 
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U/GUiU<LS. 

Ho cement shall toe used esssept established trends of 
Portland eeeient vhieh will sucee&sfulty  pase all tests reeoiar.enced 
hy* the America* Society for Tea tine 1'atericls,  Au£« 16, 1909. 

Xeeh "bidder shell name 1B his tender at least three 
standard hrendn of Oencnt which he proposes to use arid in the 
ertnt of his securing the contract the ceaent he seleeto  sfcnll 
he one of these. 

The send shall be elten river sand, mil graded In 
stsec up to that retained on *i'  tcraen,   ond Shall he Tree from 
mud,  clay,   and all foreign matter. 

Ihc stone used shall he herd clean eruaher run of the 
sizes specified for the different mixtures tut no stone pas&inc 
a i* screen shall toe used. 

l*%reene& pchhies nay he used in place of hreken  stone* 
These Bust he free free ell foreign nutter one be retained on & 
i* aeroeu end pass a Xfc*  screen. 

Hie o on tractor ney use the a tone z in the old pier mad 
auutxacntc in  the n&s piers toelov; the oprin£ lino providing each 
ctonc is uurrounded h>* not leas than in of concrete end nc   stone 
it closer thfltf 6M tc th£ f~8oe of a pier, or he aajr crush the 
stone for us© s^ coarse c^qreg-ste, o£ the eizc specified,    .        ft 
section end sBaO.1 *e of iscdatBn $*-B©V a«d 6k&ii   hi aa^ttWtofiJ* 
fcy the open hearth »r©C**i«    r*v pll othc respects they sksS.1 xaeet 
the recfuircr.cnt= ft- tMt speci£iC&Uoi&S lor concrete reinabxtjcreCftt 
hers adsftod V  ttwd- Msnci^ifluft o^ *»s*rie^yi .Ateel ttanufaciuTes. 

POarDATIOftS. 

Xhc founfiations eheUl  all be concrete dotm to the 
depth shown on piano er to   su&fc other deptho as rill  in the 
opinion of the engineer,  insure perfect stability of  the structure, 

She engineer retains the  ri£ht to enlec oursh encages in 
the footing decicn as he say dees, adrischle end desir&blc. The 
bidder  shall nrane t price per Cu» Yd, for additional concrete  end 
per pound for additional reinforcing steel in the  foundations* 

The Concrete shall he compoued oi  eecient,   vuiC end 
torolccn atone, or screened sr&vcl, nlxct with eleen rcter in the 
pro portions hereinafter mentioned,     All concrete specified herein 
shall lie toased upon the  assumption that one h&rrtl of A-srtland 
^eaent  ic  equivalent   to 4 cubic feet anC  all proportioning iuuat 
toe done hy laems of earcfully «o»ccd ishcelboxroTO or other 
typcxatuo of capacity t?:-*ich will ha determined V the eni£ziccr. 

All nixinc Shall he done by nocfiineiy,   eT^epting" that 
for the hcndzail,   Wiieh say he Ki^et) toy hend*    Mixing* shell he 
done hy meann of 4 rerolTinf; toatnh r-ixcr* 

The cixturc shall toe rr.ade of e. consistency to suit the 
engineer* Concrete shell toe placed in position isnediotsly after 
airinc and! tocfore the initial  (jet shnll here taken plorc, 
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To retsmperinc of concrete ■hall be allowed.    The mixing 
and placing of o one rot • shall be, ao far as possible,   a continuous 
operation and when It is necessary to moice a. joint In monoilthlft 
concrete It shall preferaiily be sa&c by meaus of- & stop board 
placed in a vortical position end containing a 2scy **n the aide 
next the 0 one rote first placed.     then these boards are removed the 
expo«• £ surface of concrete aLall be wet and carefully dusted with 
neat eesaent before oontinuias the work. 

In placing concrete  it shall not be dropped from a hoicht 
Greater then eight feet*     *&bcn it is reaulrec to place concrete 
from a greater height than eight feet It snail be done by means 
of chutes or other dericeo tatiafeetory to the engineer*   This 
applies particularly to the arch ribs and transverac  spandrel 
walls*    In plocin:: tho concrete in these, openings shall be 
left in the bsei: foass of the erch ribs ant! in the forms for 
the transverse spandrel walls through which the concrete in to 
be placed*    The concrete ah all be deposited In such a manner e.s 
will, permit the siost thorough Contacting and ahnll be thoroughly 
spaded and puddled next the forms ao aa to brine the water to 
the face*  The contractor will be required to replace any concrete 
which,  upon removal of the forma shows a separation of the 
aecree&te* 

COUSTRUCTIOI: JOISTS* 

Construction Joints  shall  be avoided -ciiereTe^tpraOtinable 
but "c&en they  ere necessary they   shall to loc$tc&/such oectionc a£ 
will least effect the structural  strencth and aU?ill bo made at 
rlcht angler to the  eire^ticft of  prln&ipie Gcwi^rcsSive strcsooe, 
in Edition te   tiit- c&afitr&etioW Jcmifc tfhowa fln  the jslane Joints 
m«y be ir.$d£ c*s follows: 

Hori^o^tal Joints in titO pierS provided &«yntia/u at least 
si:: inches deep and not eloecr Xb.cn twelve inches lrois sny face arc 
left i& the concrete. 

Joints -rchinh are parallel  to  the skew iacicc in the abutmente 
and that port of the piers above the spring line. 

Horizontal Joints between the transverse  spandrel voile and 
floor bcGsns* 

h'o construction joint will be penaltted between the  floor 
beans *.nd the roadway slob. 

Construction Joints at other points will be permitted 
only upon the consent of the engineer* 

TQEKS Afc'2 C£BT£&>* 

inc contractor chc.ll build an  unyielding' falsework of 
a type,   for the arch ribs,   to be  approved by  the engineer. 

All ferns shall be constructed of sufficient strcneth 
to obtain the rigidity nececr-cry to prevent any motion of the 
forms w* lie the concrete is l.cinr: poured* 

lor^c or.rdl be as nearly waterticht as practicable and 
oh nil be  surfaced on the  slot, next tc  all  surfaces of concrete 
sfcich shall be  exposed in the finiaiit-c %orlc«     £$xfes aKail be wet 
tdorc coflgrstting uat cii-il he true to  j.ane  said &rade*    %urus 
w.ich are  weed i^ore t-'i£Ji once shbll be clcuied carefully'   after 
each ug&de.    ioras for the arch rite,   olabo sne  tfirderi:  shcJ.1 be 
Given sufficient casber ao  thr.t  after the forme  arc renovoC the 
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different parts of the structure occupy the proper vertical 
position &s shownon tho plans. 

Pa3e  Z3  «*.\66&" 

la ceneral* forms shall not bo renewed la loss than 
fourteen days in sus&cr and twenty-eight dayo in winter,   cgoaept 
In the case of vertical surfaces,  toe foxus for which msy be 

aesoved from three to  six days* 

Tha arch ribs snail be poured for all spaas be*ors the 
son tar ins la struck undsr any span*   Should tha contractor 
choose to strike tha 0 an tars under the aroh ribs safer* po urine 
tha super structure,  the super structure shall be poured In auoh 
parts and in such order as shall be directed by the eneine*rv 

#U£UtS 3TJffiL. 

All reinf oreing steal shall be bant and pieced with 
great care*     All abrupt beads shall be avoided axe apt en* re 
one steel suaiber is bent around another* 

Steel reinforcing shall be seeured against displacement 
dorian; the po urine of concrete and shall be subject t» rigid 
inspection ianedlately prior to the placing of concrete. 

All reinforoine shall be wired to aether at crorjr inter* 
section end splice a shall be at least 30 diaaeters in length, 
unices otherwise indicated en the plane* 

GBAI3B3 OF C0ECB2T*. 

All concrete fcclot7 the flprin;; line of piers shell  fee 
composed of 1 part I'ortlonc Cerent, iv i»£jrto sand uic. five 
parts broken stone or  screened er&Tel piu*&in£; throu^i. « two inch 
screen* 

.'11 other cuncxetc,execptlnc hi_nc mil and top one-ii&lf 
inch o*  sidewalk alci ahall be composed of 1 pert «<ortl&ad cenent, 
2 parts aand ana 4 ports t/rolcen stone or eeroened ersrcl pastinc 
a l£" screen* 

She upper one-half inch of the sidewalk slab ahall oonsiat 
ef aortar oonposed of 1 part ifertland cement and tee ports of veil 
graded sand*    This top layer shall be pl&eed before the Concrete 
in tha slab has reached an initial set.    The surface ahall be 
straight edged thoroughly and finished according to the standard 
specifications of the City of Port ledge for sidovallcs* 

The concrete for handrails,  spindles and poets shall 
consist of 1 part eeoent nnd 2k parts sand* 

U&J> i-oSXii. 

The Contractor shall furnish and install eight single ,-clebe 
lamp posts of a design approved by the en E in err and provide 
conduits and wiring and switch boxes for lighting the eaoe* 

Provision la made for apace for the placing of an IS* water 
main under each sidewalk at sow future time*    The contractor shall 
fill this space with cinder o one re to raised in the proportion of 1 
part cement to 10 purts of cinders* 

iiLVATlUL-i   Ai— *liU** 

The engineer will f.rnl&h tho contractor all lines and elera> 
tiona neeeocar/ for the proper placing of foxma and location of pieri 
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abutments and other ports of the etructare u u to conform to 
the plans* 

ZBTJERPBIiSXriaU OJ SMflCXFICATIOHB AHD SLABS. 

Should any disagreement arise as to the tru* meaning of 
th« plena and speoifleations in any point, tno decision of the 
engineer shall bt final and eonelusiTt and bind ins on all partita 
to tha contract*    la    these specifications nhorvror tho tons 
92m&M*mTm is used it shall HKD the City Engineer of Fort ledge, 
Iowa- or his authorised agents and the term "City" shall mesa 
tho City of Fort Xadge,   Iowa. 

COSZJUCTOH* 

Unless a, contractor can proTe to tho City Council by 
■atief aotory eraieaew that h« has built a structure of similar 
character to the one proposed, his bid will not ho considered, 

RgSPOKSrsHlTY StSZ tCClVZSTS £UJ> SaaACX, 

The contractor shell repair all damages to any existing 
structure occasioned by his operations.    He shall proTlde watchmen, 
red lights, fences aad other pracautloaar/ measure e necessary to 
tho protection of property sad persons* 

the oontractor will he held responsible for all accidents to 
aen,  animals,  property aad act crisis until tho final completion 
and accept coco of the structure,  and must indemnify and sere hers* 
loss the city against all claims one demands of oil parties 
whatsoever for (images or Corapcnention for injuries arioinc from 
or eau&ed by hia operations. 

She contractor shall  employ no  superintendent vho hen not 
had experience on a structure of similar chcraeter*    He shall 
employ only competent foremen and experienced mechenics,  laborers, 
and shall discharge immediately,   whenever required to  do   so by 
the engineer,   any nan considered by the engineer as incompetent, 
or who refusoe to obey the instructions of the engineer as EiTen 
to the contractor or his superintendent end shall not again 
employ said person on the wort, 

Bi^OVAU Oi   TCTflTa, 

All staging, falsework, rubbish and ether obstructions 
created or caused by the contractor cust be remored so that the 
site upon Completion of the contract will be left in a nect and 
clean condition* 

1K8X&CTXD1U 

All materials and workmanship are to be subject an all time a 
to the inspection of the ensineer or hi a represent at ire.    Upon 
final inspection, any defect a or ostiaalons noted must be bade good 
by tho Contractor without extra charge notwithstanding any previous 
in a poet ion or acceptances 

The contractor upon beine so directed by the ensineer,  ■>"■*! 
reuoTc, rebuild or ankc good without extra charge any work which 
the enciaeer stay consider to bo defective* 

•><> 
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iXXHA WRU 

Bo extra soxfc will be paid for or allowed unless the 
■ose ins done upon the urittcn order of tho engineer, ^rtra work 
e*> ordered will ha paid for aocordinc to the schedule or pfrioee 
in the contraetor'c bid.    All oldss for extra writ must be made 
to the eity Council In vrltlsc 30  dsya after the wsrk shall hare 
been perfoxsed* 

SSTXfc/TiiS. 

The contractor "will on stout the first day of each centh, 
receive from the engineer a snnthly estlmat* based upon B0% of 
the value of the port of the contract Completed, materials vhlch 
become a pert of the finished structure;, dellvcre'd on the site 
and all labor furnished.    He shall also receirc a final estimate 
for the full value of the contract price oho Trine "balance due 
within fifteen days after the satisfactory completion of the contract 
and the aconptance of the structure ujr the engineer and tho 
eity eounnil. 

C08TJUCT0H*S BOKD, 

The sueoassful bidder sill be required to furnish the 
city a satisfactory surety bond In a aim equal to $Q& of the 
o on tract pries for the faithful performance of the contract 
aeoordlnc to plans and specifications,   and oil the tenao end 
conditions therein Contained, and for the prompt paycent for all 
materials and labor used on the structure, and to protect end 
sore harmless the eity froxe  all damages or claims for damage 
to persons or property cuacec by %h& operations of  the contract- 
or In performing the TOISC herein .outlined* 
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iiaoh bidder must'euhait -sitU hi a bid un unconditional 
aertified oheoic for Zo£ of his bid, en MB« Sort Xedge baric and 
made payable to the City Treasurer ef Jsrt 3* dee,  Java* 

Ibis ohsofc sill a* forfeited to the oity should the bidder 
ha amrded the contract and fail to aian the me aithin ten 
days after contract la awarded,  and fall to furnish the city  a 
satlsfsetory auretar hand is a aum ejual. to 50;' of tho contract 
priee. T* 

ttosueeessful Bidders Till hare their tfhecjea returned* 

The city reeerrea the right to rejaot any and all bits. 

i'artieo deslrinc to hid upon the sjrk Bay obt-ain plane 
and epeffificaticBO fr-oa the city engineer upon written appli- 
cation therefor and the payment of $2^*00 shieh sum sill he 
refunded If plans end specifications are returned sithia 30 
days after contract ie-asarded, proxlcint parties racaiTinfi 
plans aubnit a- bid,    Should bids not h« received fxaa to* 
parties reeeiYintf the plans the «2?«0O will not be refunded* 
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